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Paleoproterotzoic evaporitic rocks in the Central Lapland Greenstone Belt (CLGB) were discovered
in 2016 as a result of relatively deep diamond core drilling (400-1100m) during a Ni-Cu-PGE ore
exploration project.
Evaporites occur as relatively flat successions. Highly soluble evaporites were probably initially
preserved by active magmatism that enveloped these layers under extrusives or/and in between
subvolcanic sills. Under the deformation the plastic behaviour of evaporites may have provided a
platform that may have functioned as a slip surface for the prograding thrust faults. Plastic behaviour
may also have prevented folding.
Evaporites in the Central Lapland Greenstone Belt formed after the Great Oxidation Event, during
the late stages of Lomagundi-Jatuli carbon isotope event. The discovered evaporites belong to the
Savukoski Group rocks (2.2-2.05 Ga) that resemble a closing rift and the corresponding of a shallow
sea environment, where evaporites are considered to have precipitated by oversaturation induced
by anomalously high terrestrial influx that was enhanced by newly introduced oxic conditions.
Age constraints for these deposits are provided by their relative position in the CLGB stratigraphy:
1. They postdate the appearance of fist black shales of the Matarakoski Formation in Kitinen and
Siuliunpalo Formation in Pelkosenniemi (<2.2 Ga), and 2. they predate the ultramafic volcanic rocks
of the Sattasvaara Formation in Kitinen and Kummitsoiva Formation in Pelkosenniemi (>2.05Ga).
These conclusions are strengthened by carbon isotope results from carbonates. Evaporitic
carbonates show elevated 13C values ranging from +4 to +14 ‰, with an average at +9 ‰. These
values correlate well with the timing of the Paleoproterotzoic carbon excursion (2.2-2.06 Ga). The
excursion has been addressed to extensive burial of organic carbon (Karhu & Holland, 1996). 34S
values form a relative tight group between +5 -+8 ‰ (averaging +6.5 ‰) and are similar with the
roughly coeval Paleoproterotzoic evaporitic anhydrites of the Onega Basin. The discovery of
Paleoproterozoic evaporites foremostly adds a new rocktype into the bedrock of Finland as well as
gives new insight to the crustal evolution in the CLGB.
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Evaporite

“A sedimentary rock composed primarily of minerals produced from saline solution as a
result of extensive or total evaporation of the solvent.
Resulting minerals conclude for example gypsum, anhydrite, other diverse sulfates,
halite, primary dolomite and various nitrates and borates. The term commonly includes
rocks with saline minerals formed by other mechanism, e.g. mixing of waters of
temperature change. Minerals grains formed by these mechanisms may be reworked by
wind or saline waters as clastic particles but are also considered evaporitic deposits. Syn;
evaporate, saline deposits”
(According to Glossary of Geology 5th edition)
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1. INTRODUCTION

This study is based on a discovery of extensive successions of Paleoproterozoic
evaporites in the Pelkosenniemi and Sodankylä areas located in the Central Lapland
Greenstone Belt (CLGB). Evaporites were discovered during a Ni-Cu-PGE focused
exploration conducted between 2016-2020 by the Magnus Minerals – Boliden Joint
Venture (MMBOL). Evaporites have not previously been described from the Precambrian
bedrock of Finland, that has so far hosted only indirect evidence of their existence (e.g.
Tuisku 1985, Eilu 1994, Kyläkoski 2012).

The discovery follows and partly resembles the evaporite discovery at the Lake Onega
area, Russian Karelia, in 2007-2009. There, the first well preserved Paleoproterozoic
evaporite succession was drilled and discovered 2007- 2009 from a depth of 2.1-2.9 km
within the ~2.0 Ga volcanic-sedimentary succession of the Tulomozero Formation
(Morozov et al. 2010, Krupenik et al. 2011, Melezhik et al. 2005, Melezhik et al. 2013b).
Paleoproterotzoic evaporites were deposited in the aftermath of Neoarchean Paleoproterozoic transition. This transition is closely associated with the evolution of the
permanently oxygenated atmosphere (e.g. Holland 2006), an event which holds a
descriptive name Great Oxygenation Event (GOE).

GOE consisted of multiple stages 1. A burst of biological activity was followed by 2.
excessive burial of organic carbon (e.g Karhu & Holland 1996, Bekker et al. 2004). 3.
Extensive juvenile crust was formed along with 4. the stabilization of continental cratons.
(Kump and Barley 2007, Reddy & Evans 2009; Taylor et al. 1981, Paiste 2018). This
continental emergence amplified 5. the weathering of silicates which then formed a sink
for atmospheric greenhouse gases (Bekker et al. 2005, Eriksson et al. 2005) and
consequently 6. biogenic-oxygen production excelled the oxygen consumption by
chemical reactions (e.g. Holland 2006, Karhu & Holland 1996).

The Lomagundi-Jatuli carbon isotope event (LJE) at 2.3-2.05 Ga represents a major
perturbation in the Paleoproterozoic carbon cycle, and it can be tracked from highly
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elevated 13C values of carbonate in marine carbonate sediments. The event has been
explained to result from extensive organic carbon burial (Karhu & Holland, 1996).
Potentially, LJE is a valuable parameter to constrain the age of the CLGB evaporites.

Sulfate evaporites appeared in the geological record in the Paleoproterozoic, at ~2.3 Ga
(Bekker & Holland, 2012). Weathering induced flux of sulfate was ignited by oxic
conditions leading to the formerly stable detrital pyrite to become unstable. Excessive
influx of sulfate into shallow sea led to local over saturation, and as a result sulfate was
precipitated and formed the first sulfate evaporites (Maynard et al. 1991, Canfield 2005,
Scott et al. 2014).

Historical data on the CLGB succession compile indirect evidence of Paleoproterozoic
evaporites, including occurrences of scapolite and halite pseudomorphs (e.g. Tuisku
1985, Eilu 1994, Kyläkoski 2012). However, no intersected true evaporites in drill core
have been previously recovered. This is because historical drillholes have mostly been
too shallow to reach the depths where evaporites are found. Technical abilities with drill
rigs were not in the same level as today and of course the primary purpose of these
drillholes has not been in stratigraphical understanding.

Evaporites are firmly linked to ore genesis (e.g. Naldrett 2004). Sulfates form a natural
source of external sulfur that through contamination would result in sulfide saturation in
sulfur depleted, but often metal rich mafic to ultramafic magmas (e.g. Ripley & Li 2013).
Sulfates also form extensive source of volatiles that will affect in magma’s mineralogy
and bulk composition in multiple ways, such as postponing nickel consuming olivine
crystallization which then could result in favourable conditions for high grade nickel
sulfide saturation (Iacono-Marziano et al. 2017) not to forget that these rocks, when
dissolved, will offer a proper oxygen source to propel other ore formation processes as
well, i.e. Sedex-type base metal deposits (e.g. Leach et al. 2010). Discovery of evaporites
has already changed approaches for ongoing Ni-Cu-PGE programs conducted by
Magnus-Boliden Joint Venture (MMBOL). Results offer more concrete material for
interpreting the deep stratigraphy of CLGB and help to explain some odd lithologies like
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polymictic collapse breccias and pillow-like textures in the clastic ultramafics. These
rocks will emerge further studies due to the fact that sedimentary evaporite minerals are
one of the best archives of ancient seawater chemistry (e.g. Hardie 1991, Lowenstein et
al. 2001, Blättler et al. 2018).

Buried evaporites faced not only the effects of diagenesis, but also those of regional
metamorphism (e.g. Hardie et al. 1985, Warren 2006). These factors open new questions
when contemplating on how these ancient evaporites might have been preserved through
the eons. These and other key questions are partly discussed here, but this study is focused
more on compiling and presenting the observations, data and amount of other evidence
that proves the existence of these ancient evaporites in the CLGB.
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1.1 Location of Project areas with key parameters

Fig. 1. Evaporite occurrences locate in the municipalities of Pelkosenniemi and Sodankylä. Project areas stretch
140 kilometers over the Central Lapland (Topographic map downloaded from open service of National Land
Survey of Finland).
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At Pelkosenniemi, evaporites extend over 11 km in N-S strike length between drilled
holes. At Kitinen, evaporites extend over 4.5 km in N-S strike length between drilled
holes. A total of 23 350 m been drilled by 55 diamond core holes. Evaporites have been
met in total of 16 holes so far, from varying depths, but mostly at relatively deep (3001000m) crustal levels. The length of the drilled and logged evaporites total 1407 meters
within 16 holes, averaging a thickness of 60 meters per evaporitic succession. Evaporitebearing drill core intersections have been assayed over 648 meters, corresponding to
almost half of the logged evaporite successions.
True meters of drilled evaporites may extend over 2km due to fact that collapse breccias
possibly representing past halite layers were excluded from the previously defined
evaporite successions.

2. GENERAL FEATURES OF EVAPORITES
Evaporites form from both marine and non-marine water bodies where the evaporation
rate exceeds the water in-flux and the salinity increases to a point where water body gets
chemically oversaturated and evaporite minerals precipitate (e.g Nichols G. 2009).
Source of evaporite forming salts and other minerals originate often from rocks
undergoing erosion nearby, transported i.e. from surface run-offs or by rivers (e.g Warren
1989)

A

B

Fig. 2. Schematic picture of depositional basin of evaporites in a marine platform with partly restricted influx of water.
The order of precipitation of evaporite in partly open sea conditions (A) is traced back from sediments. The first to
precipitate and the lowermost unit is formed by the least soluble carbonates (1.) which is overlain by sulfates (2.) and
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halites (3.), the last chemical sediments to precipitate as the topmost unit are potassic salts (4.). Weathered terrestrial
material influx is highlighted also (5). (B) represents the sedimentation order in an isolated basin model Both scenarios
(A & B) probably have occurred during the fluctuating seashore in the late stage of a closing rift and a closing sea basin
in the CLGB. The proximity of a terrestial source of minerals and salts had a key role in the CLGB and this precondition
is fulfilled in both scenarios A & B. (A) is modified after Kesler 1994 and (B) is modified after Nichols 2009.

Evaporites typically comprise of four mineralogically different units that reflect the
solubilities of the components (Fig. 2). 1. The first to precipitate are the least soluble
carbonates 2. calcium sulfates will follow the carbonates 3. halites precipitate next, and
finally 4. most soluble potassic salts precipitate (Figure 2) (e.g. Babel & Schreiber 2014).

Fig. 3. Schematic picture of dewatering and rewatering of gypsum during the diagenesis.
Table 1. Typical non-siliciclastic minerals in evaporites (e.g. Warren 1989)
Sulfates
Anhydrite (CaSO4)
Gypsum (CaSO4-2H2O)
Kieserite (MgSO4-H2O)
Langbeinite (K2SO4-2MgSO4)

Carbonates
Calcite (CaCO3)
Dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2)
Magnesite (MgCO3)

Chlorides
Halite (rock salt, NaCl)
Carnallite (KCl-MgCl2-6H2O)
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3. GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The study sites are located in the Central Lapland Greenstone Belt (CLGB) which forms
part of one of the largest known Paleoproterozoic greenstone belts, extending from
northern Norway to Russian Karelia (e.g. Hanski & Huhma 2005, Lehtonen et al. 1998).

Fig. 4. Loacation of the Paleoproterotzoic evaporites in Fennoscandia (A). GTK 200k general geological
map of CLGB including the location of drilled evaporites (B). (A) modified after Koistinen et al. 2001, (B)
modified after the GTK’s Geological Map of Finland 1:1000000 downloaded from GTK’s open net service).

The CLGB lithostratigraphy corresponds to ~500 million years of crustal evolution that
commenced by rifting of the Archaean basement 2.505-2.44 Ga (Lahtinen et al. 2008).
Basin evolved through multiple stages of volcanic- sedimentary sequences, which defines
the lithostratigraphy of the CLGB. Rifting eventually led to continental breakup at 2.1 2.04 Ga (Lahtinen et al. 2008, Karhu 1993, Kohonen 1995). The deposition of foreland
basin sediments at 1.88 Ga is considered as the end of the supracrustal evolution of the
CLGB (Hanski & Huhma 2005).
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Lithostratigraphy of CLGB is composed of seven groups which consists, from oldest to
youngest; Salla, Sodankylä, Savukoski, Vuojärvi, Kittilä, Lainio and Kumpu Groups
(Lehtonen et al., 1998, Niiranen et al. 2015).

Fig. 5. Stratigraphy of the CLGB & description of the lithostratigraphic units (modified after Eilu & Niiranen, 2013).

3.2. Savukoski Group

The drilled and mapped lithologies in the studied areas are mainly composed of Savukoski
Group rocks, which consist of broadly coeval volcanic rocks and sub-volcanic sills mafic
to ultramafic composition along with meta-sediments. These rocks belong to 4 formations
1. The Matarakoski Formation consists of continental margin deposited black shales and
schists, 2. the Sattasvaara Formation consists of mafic to ultramafic volcanic rocks, 3.
The Siulionpalot Formation at Pelkosenniemi comprises of black shales and schists along
with phyllites and 4. The Pelkosenniemi ultramafics, which are considered as part of
Kummitsoiva Formation (e.g. Lehtonen 1998, Saverikko1985, GTK’s open web service
DigiKP200, 1:200 000 Bedrock map of Finland). Discovered evaporites resemble highly
oxidized sediments and belong to the Savukoski Group. The Savukoski Group reflects
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the late stages of the rifting event (2.2 – 2.05Ga) (e.g. Lehtonen et al. 1998). Other than
SG rocks are met only in boulders and other transported, erosional material, or
outcropping outside of the studied areas.
Table 2. Age, type formations, members and lithology of the Savukoski Group in the study areas (picture modified
after Lehtonen et al. 1998).

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fig 6. The chart mind map shows the materials and methods used in this study .
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4.1 Drillcore measurements and observations
The drilling companies used in project areas were KATI and ADC, both using drill rigs
with capacities for NQ-sized drill holes that exceed 1.2km. Altogether 55 diamond drill
holes, totalling 23350m of drill core (core diameter for most of the drilled core is 40.7
mm) form the basis of this study. Evaporites were detected in 16 diamond drill holes and
these holes were picked for more detailed analysis. Drill core deviation and orientation
was measured with SPT Gyro Tracer (North Seeking). The drill holes were detail- and
quick logged by author. The logs contain lithology with structural, petrophysical and
mineralogical observations. The susceptibility was measured with SM-20 (GFinstruments) and KT-10c (Mount Sopris) instruments and density was measured from 16
isotope samples using conventional technique based on Archimedes law. Most of the
more detailed mineralogical interpretations were done with help of stereo microscope
(Leica EZ4). Also, 10 polished thin sections (0.03mm thick) from evaporites were made
by the Helsinki University personnels, including both sulfate and carbonate bearing
samples. All isotope samples were measured with portable XRF (Niton Xl3t ultra X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry, 54 elements incl. Si and Mg), measurement duration times
were 75s per analyze.

4.2 Drillcore lab analysis methods
A total of 7424 4-acid digestion with ICP finish method (ME-MS61 method of ALS
laboratories) of drill core samples were studied with the focus on cores where evaporites
were met. 4-acid digestion assays of evaporites total 811m (of 1407m evaporites). 12
whole rock analyses (ME-XRF26 method of ALS laboratories) conclude 24 meters from
the sulfate bearing evaporite sucessions.

4.3 Isotopes studies from evaporates
28 drill core samples were collected for carbon, oxygen and sulfur isotope studies, 14
samples for the isotopic composition of carbon and oxygen and 14 samples for the isotopic
composition of sulfur. Samples were analyzed by ALS laboratories ( 13C and 18O analyzed
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in Mineral Deposit Research Unit (MDRU) at the University of British Columbia).
Methods of ALS comprise LS-IST01 for 13C & 18O and S-IST01 for 34S.

4.4 Computer programs used in this study
Drill core sections, lithology and geophysics were plotted both 2D as well as 3D using
Geosoft target (version 8.3) and QGIS (version 3.6.0). Veusz software (version 3.2.1) was
used for plotting ternary diagrams and for Ca/Fe and S/Fe diagrams. QGIS open licence
software was used for topographic and geological maps. Topographic maps were
downloaded from National Land Survey of Finland’s open data file download service.
Reference coordinate system is EUREF-FIN, ETRS-TM35FIN.

5. RESULTS

Evaporites were intersected in 16 diamond core holes (total of ~13km drill core).
Evaporites were identified by visual inspection, mineralogical observations and
foremostly by a portable XRF instrument. Evaporitic successions comprise 1407 meters
altogether. The average down-core thickness of the evaporite successions is ~60m with
the thickest continuous succession exceeding 200m. Evaporite successions were
composed of anhydrite, gypsum, carbonates along with interlayering phyllites and maficto ultramafic fragments of the coeval Savukoski Group rocks. Collapse- and hydrothermal
breccias and other lithologies related to evaporites are reviewed shortly as well.

Geochemical results are a collection of drill core assays comprising a total of 7424 assays
(~13km of drill core) including 388 assays (4-acid digestion) from evaporites, 72 portable
XRF results of the isotope samples and 12 whole rock assays of the sulfate bearing
samples. Isotope results are collected from 28 drill core samples.
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5.1. Evaporite indicating diagrams

Sulfur in sulfides is bound to iron and so this is obviously the key difference between
sulphates and sulfides. Calcium is another detectable element that can be used to further
refine the detection of sulfates from extensive data sets. Simple S/Fe ratio with assayed
core samples (sulfur over 1.5%), is used for detecting sulfates when core sections are
plotted (see core sections and SO4 indicator). Sulfate indicating ratios and diagrams are
merged from the most comprehensive data set of compiled core assays (4-acid digestion
drill core assays of evaporites total 811m (of 1407m evaporites)

Fig. 7. Calsium versus iron. Diagrams (A, B, C, D) include 7424 (ME-MS61) assayed drill core samples.
Diagram A and B show Fe/S ratio with B showing logged evaporite (red) (388 assays of evaporites. Diagrams
C and D show Ca/Fe ratio (Simple plot with logged evaporites as dark red).
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Ternary diagram of Ca, Fe and S can be used to refine the simple Fe/S and Ca/Fe ratios
and it is called CFS diagram (CFS). Figure show clustering of sulfate bearing samples.
This clustering is used for detecting sulfate bearing samples that were missed by logging
(see Figure 8 and Table 3)

Fig. 8. Ternary plot of normalized Fe, Ca and S (4-acid digestion, ALS, Total of 7424 samples).
A shows clear clustering of the CaSO4 bearing samples. B shows the logged evaporites (whole
succession). In C all clustered samples are clipped from assay data (circled cluster contains total of 299
samples) and next these clipped assays are compared with logged evaporites and the outcome in diagram
D shows the samples what were not observed by lithological logging (see also Table 3).
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Table 3. Samples with CaSO4 that were missed by logging but were indicated by a CFS diagram (Figure
6). Highlighted are sulfate samples include 2 holes where evaporites were not logged (KIT023, KIT031).
KIT031 contains a 25 cm thick, partly brecciated vein containing remobilized gypsum. KIT023 shows a
similar feature as that in KIT031. Samples from PEL006 & PEL013 resemble thin fracture filling CaSO 4
bearing veinlets.

5.2. Whole Rock analyses of sulfate bearing samples
Table 4. whole rock assays from evaporitic sections. Results in wt.%. Method is XRF 26 (ALS
laboratories).
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Whole rock assays were collected from sulfate bearing evaporite sections. Results show
the bulk composition of a sawn half core sample (1-3m long intervals). High sulfur
contents are in line with logged sulfate bearing units. Notably, SO3 upper detection limit
is 34% when with 4-acid digestion the limit for total S is 10%.

Fig. 9. PEL002 XRF sample 3018336 from 385-387m. Sulfate occur in fractures, veinlets and veins in
strongly altered, partly brecciated scapolite bearing phyllitic mafic rock. This texture indicates fractured and
partly brecciated overlying and surrounding lithology of evaporites that were dewatered and by that also
volume decreased inducing fracturing and brecciation to the surrounding lithology. CaSO4 veins are partly
cutting the foliation of pre-deposited phyllites-mafics

5.3. Carbon and sulfur isotopes

Isotope samples were collected from 28 drill core samples to gain more precise age
constrains and the certainty of their origin for drilled evaporitic rocks.
The results of the 13C (13C ‰ vs VPDB) in carbonate were analyzed to gain age
constraints and for that reason results were compared with records of marine carbonates
deposited during the Lomagundi-Jatuli Excursion 2.3-2.05 Ga (see for reference
e.g.Karhu & Holland 1996)
The results of the 34S (34S ‰ vs VCDT) values in sulfate were analyzed to confirm the
origin of sulfates and compared to mantle derived sulfur and with the records from
sulfates of Paleoproterotzoic evaporite deposit in the Lake Onega Basin (Krupenik et al.
2011).
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Fig. 10. 13C and 18O values for evaporite related carbonates. Samples 7 and 11 (circled) are vein related
and probably late carbonates.

5.3.1 Carbon isotopes

Some of the collected carbonates from the Kitinen area are probably vein related and later
deposited and so probably not part of the evaporite succession. Isotope samples 7 and 11
(Figure 10) were taken from a carbonate vein cutting the evaporite succession (786-788
m depth in KIT027). This later formed vein is showing clearly lower 13C values
indicating that carbonates were formed from another source than evaporites (see also
Table 5). Evaporitic carbonates form relatively homogenous units and mostly located in
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lowermost parts of the evaporite sections, especially in the Pelkosenniemi area. PEL016
did not contain clear sulfates, but otherwise these carbonates were interpreted as being a
part or closely related to the adjacent evaporite units drilled in Kummitsoiva and
Käyläselkä.
Table 5. Isotope 13C and 18O results with sample descriptions. All samples were analyzed by pXRF

5.3.2 Sulfur isotopes
Table 6. Sulfur isotope results. (34S ‰ _VCDT), with sample description.

Samples were collected from confirmed sulfate bearing units with varying depths. Results
group relatively tightly except the sample from KIT029.
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5.4 Portable XRF results
Portable XRF Niton Xlt3 detects most of the evaporite forming elements i.e Ca, S, Mg,
Si, K and Na. The standard procedure by MMBOL in using pXRF is a combination of
two phases to detect 1. matrix (bulk) composition 2. specific minerals i.e. sulfates. The
measurement time was 75s for isotope samples. Different mineral fragments in rock
samples were observed usually with microscope before pXRF-analysis. Beam size is
roughly 8mm, which means that the analyses only rarely represent single mineral
samples, since the fragments sizes are usually less than 5mm and matrix is fine grained.

Table 7. pXRF results of the carbon isotope samples. (duration 75s. Results in %). Some carbonate samples
are sulfate bearing (i.e isotope sample #5 which is measured from both carbonates and sulfates). Notes in
column MISC: Dark usually means some mafic to phyllitic fragment. C simply means carbon isotope sample.
Numbers 1, 2, 3 etc. refer to differently orientated measurement to same or close by spot in same sample.

Table 8. Pxrf results for the sulfur isotope samples (duration 75s. Results in %). Notes in column MISC: Dark
usually means some mafic to phyllitic fragment. S simply means sulfur isotope sample. Numbers 1, 2, 3 etc.
refer to differently orientated measurement to same or close by spot in same sample.
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5.5. Evaporites and related lithologies

Rock types in the study areas combine two separately named evaporite units and related
lithologies: Evaporite 1, Evaporite 2, breccias (collapse), black shales and schists, clastic
ultramafics, mafic volcanics and phyllitic rocks. These rock types hold rock codes in
presented logs and core sections. They often overlap or are substitutes for better or more
descriptive terms. For instance, subvolcanics are not included in our standard logging
codes, and so this is replaced by either IUO as intrusive or UCU as cumulatic. Typical
minerals met in the evaporite successions in CLGB are 1. anhydrite 2. gypsum 3.
magnesite 4. dolomite 5. calcite 6. siliciclastics (qtz, plg) 7. phyllosilicates (micas).
5.5.1 Evaporite 1
Name Evaporite 1 (SEV1) stands for a homogeneous unit of evaporites, containing a
carbonate rich subunit along with original, often cyclical bedding or layering of sulfates
and phyllitic material. Halite units were not preserved and halites were most likely
dissolved in the early stages of diagenesis. Bedding and layering in evaporitic units are
mostly horizontal in both study areas and this observation is confirmed by measured
layering orientation relating to dip of core axis (orientation measured by SPT DEV tool).

The SEV1 was mostly deposited alternating with varying amounts of terrestrial, phyllitic
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material. This variation on material composition is now seen as layering between sulfates
and phyllites. In KIT020 & KIT029 the fragments in sulfate rich matrix are probably
magmatic in origin (mafic, tuffitic and ultramafic). SEV1 are non-magnetic and
sometimes contact zones contain pyrite.

Fig. 11. Core section from KIT027 showing the alternating/interlayering layering between sulfates and
phyllites along with some remobilized fracture filling gypsum

Simplified mineralogy of SEV1 comprise anhydrite, gypsum, Mg-rich forms of
carbonates dolomite & magnesite, calcite, micas along with silica clastic and phyllitic
minerals.

Sulfate rich units are hardly ever formed as homogenous, single mineral sections. Sulfate
rick units comprise (i) interlayering and fragmental phyllitic material (ii) silica rich
material i.e. cherty sections, (iii) brecciated parts (iv) deformational features. Visual
identification of sulfates is difficult as sulfates and carbonates can be mixed up with each
other due to many similar characteristics (i) they can form fine or small grained matrix.
(ii) the softness will not come out as clearly as when the grain size of sulfates is bigger.
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Characteristics to distinguish them apart are 1. sulfates commonly form prismatic crystals
with 2. purple color of anhydrites 3. Typical pearly lustre of sulfates.

Fig. 12. Remobilized CaSO4 veins cutting and overprinting (yellow arrow) the pre- existing
texture. Picture from PEL014 511-512m (isotope 24).

Late non-orientated, cutting veins are the easiest location to identify sulfates (Figure 12).
These remobilized veins probably originate as the gypsum layers form anhydrite due to
lithostatic pressure and temperature increase. Dewatering and volume decrease caused
fracturing and these fractures were intruded and filled by CaSO4 bearing water released
by dewatering. These veins are more often thin and undulating than big and linear, but
latter ones are found especially from “Evaporite 2” layers.

Fig. 13. Drillcore KIT036 shows anhydrite and phyllite interlayering and probably also some original
bedding structures perpendicular to core axis. Layering or bedding can be considered as horizontal as the
hole dips within this 10m stretch ~83deg. Cutting and non-orientated sulfate veins are filling the fractures
i.e. in between 496 – 498m).
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Sulfates are either gypsum or anhydrite. Gypsum was the original mineral when
deposition was initiated, but then later lithological pressure and increasing temperature
erased crystal water and anhydrites were formed (e.g. Warren 2010). Anhydrite can be
identified by the clear density difference to gypsum which is 2.97 vs. 2.33 g/cm3. Gypsum
is present in re-mobilized veins and fracture fillings, e.g. in KIT029. Gypsum rosettes are
sparse but existent (e.g. Pahtakuusikot).

Fig. 14. Sulfate rich, relatively homogenous section in PEL014 (pXRF sulfur 19.3% at blue circle)

Fig. 15. Carbonate rich section in Evaporite1 section of PEL012 (Note the similarities with homogenous
sulfates in Figure 14)

Carbonate rich units usually occur as the lowermost units of the evaporitic sections.
Carbonates are mostly Mg-rich varieties, being either magnesite or dolomite. Although
magnesite is not easily distinguishable from dolomite, it is present in e.g. thin section
TS003. Carbonates alternate with sulfate-phyllite units without strict boundaries other
than compositional changes.
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Fig. 16. Core boxes of carbonate rich unit in lowermost part of evaporites in PEL002

Actinolite, chlorite, quartz, feldspars as well as mica are featuring in phyllitic parts. Micas
vary a lot i.e. from biotite, muscovite, phlogopite to flaky chlorite. Siliciclastics are
formed mostly of mica bearing and chert like sections and are common close to (often
broken) the contact zone. Deposition of the cherty and phyllitic material is coeval with
evaporation. Graywackes include silicified/cherty parts.

Halite-bearing sections are absent in SEV1 as well as in Evaporite 2 unit. Probable
remnants of halites can only be seen in outer edges of evaporitic sections and they occur
as pseudomorphs after halite the original halite being replaced by carbonates or silica (see
figure 22).

5.5.2 Evaporite 2

Evaporite 2 is usually the evaporitic contact rock and located in outer edges of evaporitic
sections. SEV2 is commonly located as uppermost evaporitic unit. SEV2 differ from
Evaporite 1 mostly by being more heterogeneous in composition and by absence of
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bedding structures. SEV1 comprises of carbonates, variable amounts of sulfates with
interlayering of fragmental phyllites and/or mafic to ultramafic fragments. SEV2 also
forms layers that closely resemble collapsed breccias, but in this case major difference is
that these layers are filled with sulfate veins and fracture fillings along with some
homogenous sulfate layers. Sulfur content from bulk 4 acid digestion assays usually come
with still clearly elevated concentrations on expected sulfate bearing sections, but more
direct method is spot analyze with pXRF.

Figure 17. Partly brecciated, upper part of sulfate rich unit in PEL002 resembling evaporite 2.

Contact rocks with SEV2 vary a lot from mafic- to ultramafic volcanics or subvolcanics
and mica-ambhibole schists that sometimes occur as garnet bearing ones (i.e. in
Pahtakuusikot). Contact zones can extend over 200 m down dip in drill core (i.e. KIT027),
showing sometimes intense alteration such as albitization or silicification. In most cases
immediate contact is composed of semi- to fully broken core and it is common to see
elevated sulfur content within the rocks that has apparently intruded through or into
evaporitic rocks (i.e. Käyläselkä).

5.5.3. Carbonate breccias
Carbonate breccias are usually polymictic and mostly matrix supported, consisting
angular and/or rounded, sometimes nodular clasts in often carbonate cemented matrix.
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Fig. 18. Carbonate breccias PEL005 (collapse breccias). Picture of wet core show polymictic and partly
matrix supported texture.

These occur usually on top of known black shales. These rocks come in various
compositions and can be sometimes categorized by their hematite content, which is
lacking in the Kitinen rocks, but common in the Pelkosenniemi successions. The contacts
between igneous rocks and collapse breccias are usually very broken, with exception of
contact zones of strongly silicified rocks (PEL007). These rocks are considered resemble
collapse breccias in drill core logs and their possible origin is discussed more throughly
in Chapter 6.8.

5.5.4. Black schists and black shales with phyllites and greywackes

Black schists and shales correspond to clay-mud rocks buried along with organic material.
Deposited organic material is currently present as graphite. Later deformational processes
have graded originally deposited carbonaceous shales into black schists.
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Fig. 19. Excessive sulfides in PEL013 shows the typical sulfide bearing black schists along with graphite. At
Vesilaskujänkä black schists are overlying evaporites, mixed with cherts and mafic- to ultramafic rocks and
have notable amounts of sulfides.

Fig. 20. Sulphide bearing 1. black schists with 2. scapolite spotted phyllite and 3. chert like graywackes in
PEL006 1026-1037m.

Occasionally bedding structures are preserved (Käyläselkä, Vesilaskujänkä). Black
schists occur in contact with both ultramafic and mafic volcanic rocks. Contact zones are
often silicified. These contact zones have probably been the focus of strong fluid activity.
Later intruded magmas resulted contact hornfels especially at Kitinen (i.e
Pahtakuusikko). Black schists and shales show layering both below and above the
evaporites.
Most of black schists are deformed and either silicified or albitized and often contain
sulfides. These rocks are present in various crustal depths from outcropping
(Jauratsiselkä, Pelkosenniemi) to >1000 m depths in drill core (PEL006). Less deformed
black shales are met especially at Kummitsoiva drill holes where it is located overlying
the evaporites.

5.5.5. Clastic Ultramafics (CU)

Clastic ultramafics comprise volcanic breccia to agglomeratic extrusive ultramafics to
possibly subvolcanic rocks that consists of similar textures i.e. pillow-like textures. These
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rocks are considered to belong to the Sattasvaara Formation in the Kitinen area and to the
Kummitsoiva Formation in Pelkosenniemi (see Räsänen 1983, Saverikko 1985, Lehtonen
et al. 1998, GTK’s open web service DigiKP200, 1:200 000 Bedrock map). These rocks
are considered to postdate the mafic volcanism, the deposition of first black shales and
consequently the deposition of the evaporites as well.

Clastic ultramafic rocks are located (i) above evaporites (e.g. Pahtakuusikko), (ii) as
interlayers between evaporitic units (KIT027) and, less commonly, (iii) underlying
evaporites (PEL005, PEL007, KIT020). These rocks are outcropping in Kummitsoiva hill
and in the southern part of the Kitinen project area.

Fig. 21. Core section from PEL011 showing the clastic ultramafic rocks. This drill hole was drilled to the
flank of the Kummitsoiva hill which is composed of clastic ultramafics.

CU matrix is composed of amphibole+chlorite or talc+chlorite rich with varying amount
of serpentine, phlogopite, magnetite and sometimes hopper olivines (that may indicate
rapid cooling conditions) (e.g. in Käyläselkä intrusive ultramafics).

Clasts have usually the same composition as matrix and clast sizes vary commonly
between 1-50 mm. Clasts can be either angular or rounded and are usually orientated
indicating dynamic magma flow. These rocks are usually non-schistose and only rarely
foliated. Small scale melting and “grinding” appear on the outer edges of clasts.
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Figure 22. Boulder of clastic ultramafic from Kummitsoiva hill. Matrix and clast’s chemical composition is
approx.the same (Hand lense 3cm). Possible flow structure with grading size and orientation along the
flow direction partly visible.

Matrix and clasts have similar contents of magnesium, chromium and iron, and the only
difference observed between them is in their grain size and color of their weathering surface.
Clastic ultramafics commonly yield high susceptibility and correlate with magnetic
features on magnetic geophysical maps (e.g. GTK aeromagnetic maps), and so boundaries
of their out- or subcropping bodies can be quite reliable mapped. Susceptibility is mainly
corresponding to amount of magnetite, although some of the intrusive ultramafic bodies
show pronounced remanence which appear as low in magnetic maps (Montonen 2012).
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5.5.6 Mafic rocks (VMO)

Mafic magmatism likely pre-date ultramafic volcanism and might be at least partly coeval
with the deposition of evaporites. Mafic volcanites are abundant rocks in both Kitinen
and Pelkosenniemi and occasionally these underlie evaporites (Käyläselkä &
Pahtakuusikko).

Fig. 23. Mafic volcanics at KIT035.

Mafic rocks are usually strongly foliated and deformed to that extent that these rocks are
composed mainly of amphiboles (actinolite needles), minor plagioclase and epidote along
with minor preserved pyroxenes. These rocks are commonly called as amphibolites.
Average composition is amphibole, chlorite, micas along with sparse epidote and
plagioclase. Magnetite appears as small grains in varying amounts.

These mafic volcanic- to subvolcanic rocks also form cumulates that occur as pyroxenitic
to gabbroic units within the same rock formations. Most of the gabbros have been
encountered above the evaporites. Both project areas contain also clearly cutting, late
gabbroic- or pyroxenitic rock units.
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Fig. 24. Halite pseudomorphs in PEL006 mafic volcanics.

5.5.7 Other related lithologies

Fig. 26. Mica schist. Mica schists are difficult to categorize between sedimentary or volcanic origin, but
during the project we have considered these rocks as para schists due to sedimentary features i.e. a
preserved bedding texture. Composition: Biotite-amphiboles-quartz, fine grained, schistose. Contact rock
along with phyllites in Pahtakuusikot (picture from KIT034 486-489m).

Fig. 27. Phyllite. Fragments of phyllite are common epiclasts and interlayers in evaporitic sulfates. These
rocks grade to mica schists and the composition is mostly the same. The core section from KIT039 where
phyllites underlie Pahtakuusikot evaporites.
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Fig. 28. Garnet bearing mica schist. These rocks are common contact rocks with ultramafics in Kitinen and
especially at Pahtakuusikot where they overlie evaporites and underlie ultramafic sills.

Fig. 29. Scapolite (white spotty overprinting mineral). Scapolite bearing phyllites as well as igneous mafic
rocks are a common feature in both project areas. Sometimes scapolite is met within gabbroic rocks
(Vesilaskujänkä and in KIT020. At Pelkosenniemi, scapolite is present in both the upper and lower part
(>1000m) of stratigraphy as well. (Picture from PEL006 895-899m)

5.6 Kitinen

The Kitinen project area is located close to western edge of Porttipahta artificial reservoir
NW from Sodankylä. Topography of the area is characterized by boggy areas alternating
with forest and shallow hills. The project area is governed and explored currently by
FinnEx-Boliden.

Evaporites were first identified in late 2017 from hole KIT020 at depth of 501 m. The
Project commenced in the late 2015. Evaporites have been met in an area of ~2000
hectares.
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Figure 30. Kitinen project area. Location of drillcores with evaporites.
(Topographic map downloaded from open service of National Land Survey of Finland).

Table 9. Evaporitic sections drilled in Kitinen. Intervals of single units as well as the section length per hole
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are shown.

5.6.1 General Geological features and observations of Kitinen

Main lithological units in Kitinen consists clastic ultramafics (CU), mafic subvolcanites
and volcanites (VMO), black schists, mica schists and phyllites, hydrothermal and
collapse breccias and evaporites.

Fig. 31. Lithology of the Kitinen drill holes that intersected evaporite (SEV 1 and SEV2) bearing and
adjacent holes that are composed mainly of ultramafic (VUO) and mafic volcanics (VMO) and subvolcanics
(IUO, UCU), hydrothermal (BXH) and collapse breccias (BXC). Black schists (MSCBK) occur usually as
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interlayers within mafics or ultramafics. Evaporites occur as flat lying layers, relatively deep in drilled
lithology (strike length between outermost holes KIT034 and KIT029 is ~4.5km, surface area coverage
~1700 hectares). Sulfates are indicated by a simple formula: S>1.5% divided by Fe (total). This CaSO 4
indicator is calculated from 4-acid digestion assays and highlighted in orange.

Intrusives are present close to surface, deposited as sill-like subvolcanic formations.
These apparently intruded into fractured and easily dissolving sediments. Extruded
ultramafics are composed mostly of auto-clastic breccias. Ultramafic rocks form the most
abundant lithological unit outcropping in the area.

5.6.2 Kellokuusikot

Kellokuusikot evaporites were encountered in cores KIT020 and KIT027. The distance
between the holes is 1.5 km (Fig. 30). KIT027 was the deepest hole, and it was stopped
into evaporites and in massive anhydrite rich unit at 953 m. Evaporites in KIT020 are
overlain oddly by an extensive gabbroic body (see Chapter 6.6).

These evaporites mainly consist of sulfates with interlayered phyllites and smaller amount
of carbonate rocks. Evaporitic successions comprise of 147.65m in KIT020 and a total of
205.2m in KIT027. The holes were drilled with relatively steep angles (70-80deg) and
the recovery of evaporites were good (>90%).

Fig. 32. Kellokuusikot drill core evaporite samples (172 samples) plotted into CFS ternary diagram.
Evaporitic samples are mostly sulfate bearing with less carbonates.
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Fig. 33. Kellokuusikot KIT020 and KIT027 cores show shallow dipping between the evaporites.
KIT027 includes two separate layers of evaporites. Evaporites lie relatively flat, with layering
apparently horizontal.

Fig. 34. Strip log of KIT020. Section shows simplified lithology of KIT020 with sulphate indicating
ratios (assays ALS 4-acid digestion). Evaporites are underlying by ultramafics and black schists.
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Fig. 35. Odd breccia texture in evaporitic section in KIT020. Fragments in anhydrite rich matrix are mostly
chlorite rich, probably mafic volcanic origin. Texture probably correspond to brittle and partly ductile
deformation of ultramafic-mafic components versus plastic deformation of sulfates.

Fig. 36. Close up picture of probable tectonic breccia KIT020 (643m). Circled PXrf points correspond to
tuffitic fragment (2) and sulfates (1). See table 10 (diameter of circle ~1cm).

Table 10. Pxrf results from the section of probable tectonic breccia in KIT020. Measurements are taken from
points 1., 2. shown in Figure 36. Result of dark mineral 2. shows relatively high Mg value, probably correlating
well with ultramafic-mafic. Sulfur extends to 34% in sulfates (anhydrite rich).

Fig. 37. KIT020 thin section (TS003) from 647.3m. Texture comprise anhydrite rich matrix (1.) along with
chlorite rich fragments (2.). Anhydrite shows high interference colors (A= PPL, B= XPL). See also Figures
35 & 36 and Table 10.
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From
0,00

To
23,50

ROCKUNIT
Overburden

23,50

44,50

Mafic schist (mica gneiss), mica-chl-carb
gneiss w albite, greyish green,fine/small
gr, weakly magnetic, carbonates and
epidote? broken core with severe core
loss

44,50

75,00

(Ultramafic)/mafic rock, ambh-chl rock >pyroxenitic-gabroic..intrusive?
Small/mad gr, greenish, some more
foliated parts also qtz-alb veins in where
core is most broken (very broken 5675m), very strongly magnetic.

75,00

100,30

Mafic schist (mica gneiss), mica-chl-carb
gneiss w albite, greyish green,fine/smaal
gr, weakly magnetic, broken core with
severe core loss

100,30

111,00

Odd rock, pyroxenite & carbonate mixed
rock with albite veins, pale greenish,
small/med gr., strongly magnetic-> mgt
specs ..MgO in Pyx 8-10% pXRF

111,00

156,00

Mafic-ultramafic intrusive, pyroxenite,
pyx-ambh-(tr plg), dark greenish,
equigranular, med gr, carb veins, strongly
magnetic susc up to 65.

156,00

207,00

Ultramafic intrusive, pyroxenite, pyxambh, dark greenish, equigranular, med
gr, sparse carb veins, strongly
magnetic.MgO 10-16%, Cr 400-800ppm
pXRF

207,40

260,30

Ultramafic/(mafic) intrusive,
pyroxenitic/gabbroic, pyx-ambh-(tr plg),
dark greenish, equigranular, med gr,
mgt&carb veins and some epidote,
magnetic intensity gets weaker
downward.

260,30

266,10

Mafic (mica) schist (with 10cm layer of
silicified black schist), ambh-plg-biot
schist, pale grey, schistose, small/fine gr.,
weakly magnetic, MgO 5-7%

276,00

296,50

Volcanic-sedimentary unit, mixing and
layering between mafic/um volcanite &
black shcists, partly tuffitic rocks, foliated
&bedding, small gr, magnetic..broken
core ->core loss

296,50

318,80

Mafic (ultramafic) intrusive with layers of
black schists at 314-314,50, gabbroic
rock with biotite rich units, Pyx-ambh-plg
(biot), med gr., greenish, weaklyt
magnetic, ..MgO 7-10%

318,80

335,00

Volcanic-sedimentary unit, mixing and
layering between mafic/um volcanite &
black shcists, partly tuffitic rocks, foliated
&bedding, small gr, magnetic

335,00

347,60

Mafic (ultramafic) intusive with
layers/dykes of black schists (volcanicsed unit rocks), gabbroic rock with biotite
rich units, Pyx-ambh-plg (biot), med gr.,
greenish, weakly magnetic, ..MgO 7-10%

347,60

368,80

Volcanic-sedimentary unit, mixing and
layering between mafic/intermed
volcanite & black shcists, partly tuffitic
&silicified rocks, foliated &bedding, small
gr, magnetic

368,80

383,50

Mafic/intermed volcanite, Ambh-plgbiot, pale greyish, foliated,
silicified/albitized partly, small gr., some
porphyritic parts.., magnetic. Broken
core with core loss 366-375,20m

383,50

386,60

Mafic/ultramafic (tuffitic) rock, ambhpyx-chl-mgt, Odd rock, dark grey, fine to
small gr, carbonate veins, very strongly
magnetic → Fe 20%, MgO 12-14%, pXRF

386,60

392,50

Plagioclase porphyrite, gneissic plg-ambhmgt, med gr, pale, strongly magnetic, plg
grains 1-10mm with pinkish tint >hematite? And relatively low K and high
4-6% MgO

392,50

445,50

Leuco gabbroic, Mafic/intermed
volcanite, Ambh-plg-biot, pale greyish,
foliated, silicified/albitized partly, small
gr., strongly magnetic

445,50

501,15

501,15

648,80

648,80

719,80

Odd altered, Carbonate-talc-magnesite
breccia, (ltramafic/mafic rock,)whitish,
soft ->talc->um, clasts ambh-chl rocks?,
mica, small gr, weakly/non
magnetic..MgO ~10%
Evaporite, anhydrite/gypsum & phyllitic
interlayering, small/fine gr, probable
original bedding visible along with
layering, partly brecciated, odd pepperiticmingling texture at 644-648,80m,
multicolored, mica unclear
(sericite?/phengite?), late cutting CaSO4
veining, non-weakly magnetic, hematite
staining..MgO 6-9%, Sulfur 10-35% and
no sulfides...
Ultramafic with interlayering black schist
(scavenged), clastic rock, talc-chl schist, ,
with halite pseudomorphs?->scapolite?,
small gr, foliated, greenish, magnetic!,
sulfides → MgO up to 28%

Fig. 38. KIT020 log. Discovery hole. Note black schists both above and below evaporites.
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KIT027 differs from KIT020 especially by introduction of graphite bearing tuffitic (or
phyllite) fragments within anhydrite rich matrix. The lowermost evaporite unit was not
drilled through so the drill hole ends in relatively homogenous anhydrite with minor
layering. Lowermost sulfate unit is characterized with the absence of remobilized gypsum
veinlets (disappeared at depths of ~800m).

Fig. 39. Close up pictures of KIT027 from 795.14m. (A) Thin section TS010 in polarized light; gypsum (white,
transparent) rich matrix with graphite-bearing tuffitic fragments. (B) Fresh rock surface (B) illustrates the
characteristic pearly luster of sulfates (white).

Graphite bearing fragments in anhydrite rich matrix at depths of ~800 m (Fig. 40A)
probably correspond to tuffitic or phyllitic rocks.

Fig. 40. Thin section (TS010) KIT027 from 795.14m. 1. gypsum 2. tuffitic-phyllitic graphite bearing
fragments. (A=PPL and B=XPL).
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Table 11. Pxrf results from 795.16m (isotope sample #15). These results resemble composition of 1.
gypsum rich remobilized veinlets 2. Tuffitic-phyllitic fragments (graphite bearing).
HOLE_ID
KIT027
KIT027
KIT027

From
795,16
795,16
795,16

Isotope
15
15
15

MISC
CaSO4, TS010
matrix, mica
Chl?., TS010

Ba_pct
0,0251
0,0526
0,0266

Sr_pct
0,0070
0,0014
0,0043

Fe_pct
1,95
10,08
5,61

Ca_pct
13,95
0,91
1,43

K_pct
0,05
3,89
0,77

Al_pct
1,38
6,04
4,83

Si_pct
9,91
15,80
23,26

Cl_pct
0,03
0,06
0,09

S_pct
21,53
1,22
1,30

Mg_pct
5,66
13,71
8,39

Fig. 41. Strip log of KIT027. Deepest hole in Kitinen project. The sulfate indicator (S>15k_div_Fe = sulfur
values over 1.5% divided by Fe) confirms two separate layers of evaporites. Upper evaporites in KIT027 are
overlain by breccia. Susceptibility follows closely with magnetite content and probably correlate also with
pyrrhotite content.
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ROCKUNIT

From
[m]
0,00

To
[m]
6,30

6,30

40,20

Felsic rock, (silica clastic), plgqtz, hematite staining, broken
core, fine/small gr, chlorite-rust
on fractures

78,30

altrering layers of felsic & mafic
rock, mafic rock ->ambh-chlmica schist with magnetite &
hematite, carbonatized, partly
broken core

40,20

Overburden

132,00

Carbonate (breccias) & felsic
layers (leptite / arcosic qtzite /
fesic-im volc..), broken core,
polymictic, pinkish, partly
similar to Pelkosenniemi's
breccias (not hematized)

132,00

155,40

strongly altered ultramafic rock
with mafic dykes, talc-carb-chl
rock, some brecciation, dark
greenish, broken core, upper
contact with rusry carbonate,
weakly magnetic..MgO 12-18%

155,40

212,60

Ultramafic rock, talc-serp-carb
rock, carbonate patches &
veins, dark greenish, foliated,
small gr.,.MgO 15-25%

212,60

214,40

Black schist % ultramafic rock
(foliated), total of 50cm of
black schist with po, py veining
& patches

214,40

240,20

Ultramafic rock, talc-serp-carb
rock, carbonate patches &
veins, dark greenish, foliated,
small gr.

240,20

272,80

Odd, fully altered ultramaficcarbonate breccia, broken soft
core, monomictic, talc-carb-chlserp..weakly-non magnetic

272,80

277,30

Mafic dyke, subvolcanic,
diabasic/gabroic, ambh-plg,
carbonate veining, some
epidote, weakly deformed.

277,30

296,50

Carbonate breccia, polymictic,
pale brownish, broken core,
some talcish ”mud”, non
magnetic

296,50

305,50

Mafic dyke, subvolcanic,
diabasic/gabroic, ambh-plg,
carbonate veining, some
epidote, weakly deformed ->no
foliation, greyish green, small
gr. magnetic

305,50

319,00

Ultramafic rock, talc-serp-carb
rock, carbonate patches &
veins, dark greenish, foliated,
small gr.

382,80

Collapse (carbonate breccias)
along with mafic rock, broken
core, aphanitic/glassy,fluids
from sed/magma mixing?, dark
greyish, strongly magnetic..MgO
in less silified parts up to 12%

78,30

319,00

Fig. 42. KIT027 log part1 0-382.80 m.
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ROCKUNIT

From
[m]

To
[m]

382,80

390,00

Silicified black shale with Po
veins and blebs, very little
staining, unclear bedding

476,60

Silicified ultramafic rock,
greenish , glassy ->almost
aphanitic in places, carbonate
brecciated layers & veins,
plenty of sulfides, first
indication of anhydritic rocks
467,60->(S>5% in soft core)
partly broken core, dark
greenish, magnetic due to
pyrrhotite...MgO in less
silicified parts up to 18%

528,30

Collapse breccia, badly broken
core mafic rock & carbonates
and indications of anhydritic
rocks (S>5% and no sulfides in
soft core..not much left ->core
loss), gabroic/diabasic, core
loss 24m out of 44m!, seems
like only pieces are more
competent diabasic rocks,
some random glassy silicified
maf/um pieces, strongly
magnetic

528,30

563,10

Evaporite, anhydrite layered
with fine gr.phyllite (chl rich?),
fine/small gr., same rock as in
KIT020, non/very weakly
magnetic, pale greenish,
foliated ~10-20deg to core axis
Dip Direction, DD(~30-50/020),
strange micas, at bottom
contact with gabro magnetite
appear.., S up to 30% and no
sulfides

563,10

584,60

584,60

597,00

597,00

633,00

633,00

635,00

Mixed layer of black shales and
ultramafic rock, part of volcanic
sed package?, reducing agent
for super-oxidized magmas?->
sulfide saturation..

639,00

Ultramafic rock, ambh-chl-talccarb and micas, foliated, part of
volcanic-sedimentary package?,
greyish green, small gr.,
magnetic due to pervasive
pyrrhotite dissem..MgO 15-20%
(picritic?)

659,60

Mixed layer of black shales and
ultramafic/mafic rocks, part of
volcanic sed package?, reducing
agent for super-oxidized
magmas?-> sulfide
saturation..black shales at 647655, 658,50-659,0m, weakly
magnetic, mafics strongly
foliated mica rich

729,00

Ultramafic-mafic rock and
sparse silicified black shale
layers, ambh-chl-talc-carb and
micas, foliated, part of volcanicsedimentary package?, greyish
green, small gr., weakly
magnetic...MgO in um parts 1520% (picritic?)

755,70

Ultramafic/Mafic intrusive +BS,
Pyroxenite mixing with black
shales, silicified bs and altered
pyroxenite pyx-ambh-chl,
intense carbonate veining, med
gr. Pyx, dark green, weakly or
non magnetic pyx...MgO 8-15%
pyx

792,00

Strongly altered
mafic/ultramafic rock,
carbonatized & silicified, some
jasper in silicified parts,
greenish, foliated, small/med
gr., partly broken core, strongly
magnetic..MgO 5-15% (vary a
lot)

950,00

Evaporite, anhydrite
layered/mixed with tuffitic,
phyllitic and/or ultramaficpicritic rock (aphanitic), odd
yellow mica in places,
DD~(030/30), near upper
contact some carb veins with
Cpy specs, fragments vuggy in
places ..similar to KIT020
anhydrites from 855m->, more
silicified 870m-927m and back
to more homogenous texture
927-950m.

390,00

476,60

635,00

639,00

659,60

729,00

755,70

792,00

Mafic intrusive, gabro,
magnetite gabro, contact with
anhydrite gradual, leucoic gabro
574m-, greenish, med gr., equi
gr, strongly magnetic..MgO 58%
Evaporite, anhydrite layered
with fine gr. ultramafic rock
(diff than previous), evaporite?,
fine/small gr., non/very weakly
magnetic, multi colour, foliated
~10-20deg to core axis Dip
Direction, DD(~30-40/020),
strange micas, at bottom
Ultramafic rock, ambh-chl-talccarb and micas, foliated 30-40
deg to core axis DD (20-30/020)
, part of volcanic-sedimentary
package?, greyish green, small
gr., magnetic due to pervasive
pyrrhotite dissem..MgO 15-20%

Fig. 43. KIT027 log part 2. 388.20-950.0 m.
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5.6.3. Pahtakuusikot
Evaporitic successions in Pahtakuusikot comprise of 105.3m in KIT034, 89.3m in
KIT036, 6.4m in KIT038 and 103m in KIT039. Contact zones with garnet bearing schists
are common at Pahtakuusikot suggesting that ultramafic magmas both extruded and
intruded into these phyllitic pre-existing basin rocks. Pahtakuusikot ultramafic
magmatism comprises of 1. Subvolcanic (intrusive) clastic ultramafic sills with
cumulative parts. 2. Extrusive clastic ultramafics. Pahtakuusikot evaporites are probably
“enveloped” by phyllites, tuffites, mafic- to ultramafic volcanics and subvolcanics along
with mica schists.

Fig. 44. 3D picture of Pahtakuusikot drill holes. Sulfate indicating ratio S/Fe (S15k_div_Fe) confirms
the logged evaporites.
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Fig. 45. Pahtakuusikot evaporites show gentle dipping. Ultramafic cumulates are probably from same the
ultramafic magmatism as they coexist with clastic ultramafics. Upper layer of mica schist contains garnets
indicating contact metamorphism. Evaporites are gently dipping towards SW.

Fig. 46. Ternary plots of Pahtakuusikot logged and assayed (54 samples) drill core samples of evaporites
on total amount of 7424 (4-acid digestion) assays. Carbonates are located close to the Ca corner and
sulfates cluster with other assayed sulfates between Ca and S corners (A). Sampled core sections comprise
heterogenous sample i.e. sulfate mostly interlayered with phyllite and this input of siliciclastics is detected
by gradual change from evaporite 2 to more homogenous evaporite 1 (B).
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5.7. Pelkosenniemi

The Pelkosenniemi Project area locate in the Pelkosenniemi municipality, Lapland, 30
km east of the Pelkosenniemi community center.

Fig. 47. Pelkosenniemi project area.Location of the drillcores with evaporites.
(Topographic map downloaded fron open service of National Land Survey of Finland).
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The project area is governed by a joint venture between Magnus Minerals Oy and Boliden
Mineral AB. The size of the ore exploration permit area is 79 square kilometers.
Topography of the area can be characterized by boggy areas alternating with forest and
hills.
Table 11. Evaporitic sections drilled at Pelkosenniemi.

5.7.1. General geological features of the Pelkosenniemi project area

The bedrock of the Pelkosenniemi JV area consists mainly of Savukoski Group rocks
adjacent to Archaen granodiorites. The characteristic and principal outcropping rock type
is volcanoclastic ultramafics that are interpreted as komatiitic in their origin (e.g.
Saverikko 1985). These volcaniclastics resemble the clastic ultramafics drilled at Kitinen
and by then these can be traced back to the similar processes that resulted this clastic,
partly pillow lava like texture or flow top breccias. In detail logs these rocks are coded as
volcanic breccias or as agglomerates. Clastic ultramafics were probably erupted through
fissures close to the Kummitsoiva hill into shallow waters. (For more information see
Chapters 5.5.5 & 6.11). Black shales are outcropping only at Jauratsiselkä but are met in
several drillcores with a varying position in drilled strata. These rocks are formed in both
graphitic and silicified forms and very commonly these highly reducing sediments
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contain sulfides. Carbonate and collapse breccias overlay most of the Käyläselkä and
Vesilaskujänkä drill sites. These rocks are not met in outcrops or boulders.

Fig. 48. Pelkosenniemi evaporite successions. The distance between the outermost holes PEL006PEL012 is ~11km, with a total spatial coverage of ~4500 hectares. Evaporitic successions in
Pelkosenniemi: 204m in PEL014, 57.2m in PEL002, 75.7m in PEL005, 4.8m in PEL006 (resembling
remnants of dissolved evaporites), 62.3m in PEL007, 25.7m in PEL011, 232m in PEL012 , 80.8m in
PEL013 (sparse CaSO4). Sulfate indicator (S>15k_div_S) shows the location of drill core sections with
sulfates.

5.7.2. Vesilaskujänkä
The lithology at Vesilaskujänkä consists of successions of evaporites: 204m in PEL014,
232m in PEL012, 80.8m in PEL013 (sparse CaSO4 see Fig. 49).

PEL012 and PEL014 consists of long sections of evaporitic sulfates. PEL012 and PEL013
are overlain by black shales (mostly shales with also some graded to schists) (Figure 51).
Evaporites are flat lying in Vesilaskujänkä.
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Fig. 49. Vesilaskujänkä lithology. Evaporite successions with CaSO4 indicator. PEL013 sulfates do not
show up in SO4 ind. because PEL013 evaporite samples contain less than 1.5% S (see also Table 3).

Fig. 50. PEL012 strip log. High sulfur content throughout in PEL012 core (see Chapter 6.11). Low Mg
content in logged mafic volcanics (subvolcanics) might correlate with the intermediate composition.
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Fig. 51. All logged and assayed drill core samples (7424 samples) and 106 evaporitic samples from
Vesilaskujänkä. Ca versus Fe (4-acid) for evaporites are plotted as red dots (A) . The ternary diagram (B)
shows clustering of sulfate bearing samples (circled).

5.7.3 Käyläselkä

The Käyläselkä site comprises ultramafic cumulates with overlying hydrothermal and
collapse breccias along with clastic ultramafics. Evaporites underlying the cumulates are
present as almost flat lying units and are intersected at depths of 550-750m. Following
intersections of evaporites are found: 75.7m in PEL005, 4.8m in PEL006 (resembling
remnants of dissolved evaporites) and 62.3m in PEL007.

Fig. 52. PEL005 & PEL007 section. Core section A shows the location of evaporitic sulfate with help of
SO4 indicating Fe/S ratio. Fence plot B shows shallow dipping of evaporites between holes (distance
between evaporitic sections ~600m).
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Fig. 53. Käyläselkä drill site. The 3D picture shows all drillcores combining historical GTK/Outokumpu and
new MMBOL drill holes. Picture shows deep lying evaporites in PEL005 & PEL007. The picture also visualize
the difference between the common historical drill depths of 100-200m versus 800-1000m.

Fig. 54. Log of drill hole PEL007 including some petrophysical parameters. Blue arrow points to contact zone
of clastic ultramafics and evaporites that shows lower magnetite content as compared to units below
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indicating interaction between ultramafics and evaporites. Density variations within PEL005 lithology
correlate well with logged lithology. Magnetic suspectibility is commonly used to distinguish between different
lithologies.

Fig. 55. Strip log of PEL005 Ca, Fe and S (4-acid digest). Note the high S and elevated Fe content
resembling the sulfides in ultramafics close to contact. Sulfides relate with high S and Fe (circle). Upper unit
of ultramafics are gradually more brecciated close to evaporite contact and this feature probably can be
linked to clastic ultramafics (see log of PEL005)
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Fig. 56. PEL005 quick log. Arrows point into contact zone ultramafics which are composed with almost
identical texture of brecciated ultramafics, although the lithological coding differ.
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5.7.4. Kummitsoiva
The Kummitsoiva site was drilled by a total of 6 holes with 2 holes PEL002, PEL011
where evaporites were met relatively high in stratigraphy (see Figure 49). The
Kummitsoiva hill is formed of ultramafic volcanic breccias and agglomerates and these
rocks are abundant in the first 200m in the drilled lithology (see Figure 59). Black shales
and schists are underlying the evaporites in PEL011 and overlying the evaporites in
PEL002 (see PEL002 log).

Fig. 57. Strip log of PEL011. Excess sulfur is present in ultramafics overlying the evaporites. Note the
underlying black schists (schistose).
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Fig. 58. PEL002 log. First evaporites in Pelkosenniemi were drilled at Kummitsoiva.
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Fig. 59. Thin section TS005 (PEL002, 382.80m). Gypsum (1. prismatic) and anhydrite rich (2. high
interference colors) matrix along with mica flakes (A= PPL, B= XPL).

Table 12. Pxrf results for the sulfur isotope sample 18 from PEL002, 382.44m. The results demonstrate a
sulfate bearing unit with sulfur contents exceeding 30%.
HOLE_ID
PEL002
PEL002

From
382,44
382,44

Isotope MISC
Ba_ppm Sr_ppm Fe_ppm Ca_ppm
18
CaSO4 whitish
0,0227
0,0495
0,09
22,28
18
CaSO4, mica flakes 0,0234
0,0198
7,39
7,12

K_ppm
0,02
3,62

Al_ppm
<DL
3,23

Si_ppm
1,21
10,67

Cl_ppm
0,03
0,13

S_ppm Mg_ppm
31,34
<DL
11,75
11,28

Fig. 60. Thin section TS005 was taken from PEL002 at 382.8m and the sulfur isotope sample 18 from
382.44m Yelow arrow shows the location of the anhydrite-rich portion of the core.

Fig. 61. Thin section TS006 from PEL002, 412.65m. Magnesite crystal (1.) along with a calcite rich matrix
(2) (A= PPL, B=XPL). The carbonate isotope sample #1 was taken from this carbonate section for 13C
analyses.
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Table 13. Portable XRF results for carbon isotope sample 1 and thin section TS006. High contents of
calsium with relatively high of magnesium correspond with magnesite and probable dolomite content.
Sulfur reflects minor sulfates, although iron content might also indicate the existence of sulfides.

Fig. 62. Core picture of PEL002. The lowermost carbonate rich unit in evaporites (the carbon isotope
sample 1 and the sample for the thin section TS006 were taken from this interval).

Table 14. Density of isotope samples 1, 18 and 21. from hole PEL002. Sulfate samples 18 and 21 could
indicate the denser anhydrite rich sample (21) versus less dense gypsum rich (18).

Table 15. Portable XRF result for the sulfur isotope sample from PEL002 376.98m.

Fig. 63. Purple anhydrite rich evaporite at PEL002 372-379m. The colour seems to be related to anhydrite, which is
supported by density measurements (see Appendix 4).
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6. DISCUSSION

6.1. Regional distribution of evaporites

In the study areas evaporites occur at relatively deep crustal levels as flat lying to gently
dipping units. Spatially, they seem to extend at least 140km across the CLGB. At the
Pelkosenniemi spatial coverage of evaporite occurrence is at least of ~4500 hectares and
at the Kitinen at least of ~2000 hectares.

6.2. Key observations of evaporitic sulfates

The evaporatic rocks of the CLGB have the following general characteristics: (i) Bedding
structures are present locally. (ii) Sulfur isotope data suggests that the sulfur represents
marine dissolved sulfate, ruling out mantle derived sulfur as a source. (iii) Age constraints
from carbon isotopes and lithological observations suggest deposition during the
Lomagundi-Jatuli event. (iv) Evaporitic units are associated with loosely related
lithologies like collapse breccias that are typical in evaporitic sequences. (v) Influx of
sulfur from sulfates into later intruded ultramafics has been observed in the contact zone
between sulfates and ultramafics (e.g. PEL005 & PEL011). In PEL005 subvolcanic
(IUO) ultramafic gained external input of sulfur from underlying evaporites which
defines the order of events. Igneous rocks intruded into evaporites, and this is seen in
contact zone where sulfur content is gradually increasing towards the contact with
evaporites. A similar but smaller peak is noticed at the upper ultramafic-collapse breccia
contact. Collapse breccia might have been part of the evaporitic succession and this
succession was then later intruded by ultramafic magma (Fig. 64).
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Fig. 64. PEL005 section with lithological log and Ca (left bars) and S (right bars) assay results. The
elevated sulfur contect in the footwall contact of the ultramafic unit (circle) can be interpreted to result from
external input of sulfur from evaporites to ultramafics.

(vii). The precipitation order of evaporites is partly detectable in the Pelkosenniemi drill
core where sulfates are underlain in some cases by a carbonate rich layer, although these
carbonate rich layers are mostly heterogenous containing sulfates and siliclastics as well.

6.3. Effect of diagenesis on sulfates

Remobilized and cross-cutting CaSO4 veins probably originate from effects of diagenesis
as the gypsum layers are transformed to anhydrite due to lithostatic pressure and
increasing temperature. Dewatering and volume decrease caused fracturing and these
fractures were intruded and filled by CaSO4 -bearing water released by dewatering. These
veinlets cut the pre-existing layering/bedding (Figure 10). Gypsum observed in
crosscutting veins would then be (i) secondary sulfate mineral that was formed due to late
diagenetic processes possibly by the input of dehydration water from primary gypsum.
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6.4. Whole rock analyzes

A high sulfur content in the whole rock analyses of evaporitic rocks (Table 4) is consistent
with sulfate origin. Magnesium contents are relatively high in most samples, which could
indicate the presence of magnesite (MgCO3), phlogopite or dolomite. Low barium
contents rule out baryte, which conclusion is backed up by mineralogical observations.
Potassium contents are moderate, which makes it difficult to justify the presence of
potassic sulfates. Iron content is low as expected in all but 1 sample from PEL002 (Figure
9), ruling out possible sulfides as the cause of high sulfur content.

6.5. Portable XRF results

Isotope sample #15 contains yellowish magnesium bearing mica which has been logged
as phologopite. These mica bearing samples contain elevated Al, Fe and Mg values as
measured by pXRF. These samples probably also contain carbonates i.e. magnesite or
dolomite correlating aain well with the relatively high magnesium contents. The
concentratons of chlorine are low, providing no direct evidence of the presence of halite.
Halite pseudomorphs are met, indicating earlier presence of halite in the rock units (e.g
in mafic volcanics in PEL006 see Fig. 22).

6.6. Flat lying evaporites and how evaporites might have been preserved

Highly soluble evaporites were probably initially preserved by active magmatism that
enveloped these layers under extrusives or/and in between subvolcanic sills. Overlying
lithology of evaporites is comprising many stages of deformation and it would be
expected to see these deformation derivatives like folding in deeper sediments as well.
The most soluble layers of halites were dissolved, but sulfates and carbonates were
preserved and apparently remained in their original horizontal position, showing original
layering and orientation with little or no folding. Evaporites may have prevented folding
etc. due to plastic deformation (e.g Warren 2006). This plastic behaviour might have have
formed a slip surface because of relatively small shear traction (e.g. Davis & Engelder
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1985). This slip surface can be considered as surface by where the thrust faulting or
overthrusting could have advanced (e.g. Piippo et al. 2019). In KIT020 extensive
gabbroic body is overlying the evaporites, which might indicate sliding of the gabbro to
their current position (see Fig. 38).

6.7. Carbonate breccias and the origin of collapse breccias

Mostly polymictic and matrix supported carbonate breccias are considered to resemble
the collapse breccias was formed probably through multiple stages such as: (i) During the
diagenesis of deposited gypsum rich layers were dewatered and deformed to anhydrites
due to increasing lithostatic pressure and temperature by the burial, (ii). Volume loss due
to gypsum-anhydrite change (e.g. Warren 1989) probably caused fracturing of
surrounding lithology, (iii) excess of CaSO4 bearing water was released and these fluids
filled the fractures, but some of this water also ended up dissolving the overlying halite
rich unit, (iv) circulating hydrothermal waters that originate from igneous processes or
from regional metamorphism would have resulted the same. Cementing carbonates in
collapse breccias might have been saturated from the fluids that were formed due to
dissolving deep seated carbon bearing shales i.e. by the hydrothermal fluids preceding the
ultramafic-mafic magmatism. Most likely there was gradual change from halitic to sulfate
rich layers and these layers overlap at least partly resulting that CaSO4 rich sediments
(see PEL005).

6.8. Black shales and black schists

Savukoski Group black shales and schists are considered older than evaporites. Black
schists may both underlie and overlie evaporites in both study areas. Overlying black
shales could be part of later event when continental breakup advanced, resulting deep
water sediments on top of the evaporites (Kummitsoiva, Käyläselkä). Position can
correspond also to the fluctuation of the sea-shore line or basin subsidense.
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6.9. The nature and evolution of depositional basin of evaporites in CLGB

The Paleoproterozoic rift environment in the CLGB prior to the continental breakup (2.12.04 Ga (Figure 67)) and during the deposition of evaporites comprised a variety of
basins, but generally a shallow sea environment accompanied with the newly formed oxic
atmosphere were the preconditions for forming apparently massive sulfate deposits.

The rifting was probably not linear and held multiple stages of opening and closing sea.
Fluctuation of the seashore, water depth along with climate and proximity to terrestrial
source defined the deposited sedimentary material. In the event of the opening sea, the
deposited material was grading from silt to clay with corresponding phyllites and shales and
reversed order of deposited material corresponded to the closing and shallowing sea.

Figure 67. Rifting-related paleotectonic and paleogeographic evolution of the Fennoscandian Shield during
the early Paleoproterozoic (after Lahtinen et al. 2008). Depositional basin during the deposition of evaporites
correspond with picture C.

The evaporites were introduced as new component while opening sea as the depositional
basin got isolated or during the late stages of closing sea (interpret by overlying
sediments, igneous rocks and the position to shales). Periodic extrusive mafic magmatism
intruded through the already thinned crust. Mafic magmatism was followed by ultramafic
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magmatism (e.g. Lehtonen et al. 1998). Ultramafic magmas intruded and eventually
erupted forming volcaniclastics and lavas into shallow seafloor without clear evidence of
coeval deposition with evaporites. It can be concluded that ultramafic magmatism
postdated the deposition of evaporites.

Observations in drilled successions are compatible with two scenarios: (1) The
depositional basin got isolated while sea started opening and this restricted influx of water
along with high terrestrial influx of sulfates resulted precipitation of evaporites deposits.
(2) Linear closing sea with shallowing waterbed along with high influx of sulfur from
terrestrial source would result the same. The depositional basin probably would have
corresponded both scenarios due to multistage rifting but the presence of abundant black
shales underlying the evaporites seem to favour the latter (2) option of linear closing sea.
Also black shales are present in drill cores, but these probably resemble deeper water
sediments after the continental breakup and so these do not correlate with depositional
basin during the deposition of evaporites.

Paleobasin during the deposition of evaporites comprised of (1) deep sea/continental
margin organic carbon bearing mud stones (organic mud layers were later crystallized
and deformed to black schists). (2) shallow sea carbonates (part of succession), phyllites
and other seashore derivate siliciclastic sediments. (3) possibly tuffites along with mafic
volcanics.

6.10. Clastic ultramafics

Clastic ultramafics are composed of partly agglomeratic, brecciated, pillow-like textured
ultramafics in both project areas. These textures might reflect the mixing with readily
soluble and oxidizing evaporites. Clastic ultramafic rocks comprise of (i) hyaloclastic
lavas (e.g. Räsänen 1983) (ii) agglomerates (iii) volcanic breccias (e.g. Saverikko 1985)
(iv) mini-scale pillow lava system (oral communication H.Makkonen)

Clastic

ultramafics formed possibly also the sub-volcanic sills that intruded into fractured and
easily dissolving sediments and were deposited close to surface. Classification to
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subvolcanics or volcanics is difficult due to often similar characteristics. For example,
matrix in both subvolcanics and volcanics can be very fine grained to almost aphanitic,
so the classification is rather based on their observed position in lithostratigraphy.

6.12. Interlayered phyllitic material

Apparent cyclic deposition of phyllitic material and sulfates might reflect the similar
cyclic behaviour in atmospheric chemistry.

Phyllitic material is present also as fragments in more homogenous, massive sulfate layers
signalling probably the (i) magnitude of sulfate precipitation versus terrestial influx or (ii)
the different behaviour of the phyllites and sulfates during the deformation. Relatively
high, cyclical influx of terrestial material have probably held important role in
preservation of these ancient and soluble layers along with sills and volcanics. Phyllitic
material within observed evaporites are in some sections partly fractured. Fractures were
probably formed due to volume loss induced by dewatering of gypsum. Released CaSO4
bearing fluids filled formed cracks and fractures.

6.12. Stable isotope constraints for the origin of evaporites

Isotope samples for the analysis of the isotopic composition of carbon and oxygen in
carbonates and that of sulfur in sulfates were collected within the evaporite formations
from both project sites. pXRF measurements were used as validation tool for isotope
samples and the results were used to confirm carbonate and sulfate rich samples (Tables
7 & 8). In sulfate samples, the barium and potassium contents were low and consistent
with fact that no baryte or potassium sulfates have been identified during core logging.
The only sulfate minerals present in the isotope samples are anhydrite and gypsum.
13C Isotope results were used to gain age constraints for evaporites and 34S to interpret
the possible origin of evaporitic sulfur. The 13C values range from +4-to 14‰ (average
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+9‰) corresponding to marine sedimentary carbonate rocks formed during the 2.32.05Ga Lomagundi-Jatuli Excursion.
The analyses of 34S from evaporitic sulfates are relatively tightly grouped between +5 +8 ‰ (averaging +6.5‰). The results imply the origin of evaporitic sulfur from seawater
and rule out the possibility that mantle derived sulfur would dominate. Results are also
similar to the recorded 34S values for Paleoproterotzoic sulfates from the Tulomozero
Formation (Krupenik et al. 2011, Reuschel et al. 2012). Isotope sample #16 has an
anomalously high 34S value, possibly relating to remobilized sulfates (Table 6).

Isotope results will offer reference data for further studies as well, although sample size
should probably be bigger for more conclusive interpretations.

6.13. Alteration features related with evaporites

Common albitization in upper layers of lithostratigraphy in study areas might be resulting
from oxidized, sodium bearing fluids formed as a by-product of interaction between
igneous rocks and evaporites (see e.g. Eilu 1994).

CLGB evaporites are lacking preserved halites but pseudomorphs of these are found in
phyllitic and mafic- and ultramafic rocks (i.e. PEL006).

Presence of scapolite (in phyllites, mica schists, mafic rocks) is a regional feature that has
been considered as an in-direct evidence of an ancient evaporite-bearing basin (Tuisku
1985, Eilu 1994). It can quite safely be said that Tuisku’s original hypothesis of the origin
of these minerals is confirmed by the results of this study.

6.14. Implications for origin and exploration of magmatic Ni-Cu-PGE sulfide
deposits
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The importance of evaporites for Ni-Cu-PGE ore formation processes derive from the
fact that evaporites are a potentially important source of external sulfur. Knowing the
possible source of external sulfur clears the one the key obstacles for metal gasping sulfide
saturation in otherwise sulfur depleted, nickel bearing mafic to ultramafic magmas (e.g.
Naldret 2004). Interaction between sulfates and ultramafic melt is clear at the PEL005
and PEL011 (Figures 55, 57 & 64) where the sulfate induced external sulfur led to sulfide
saturation and formation of sulfides (i.e. pyrrhotite, pentlandite).

Black shales may hold a key role for ore formation processes for as being strong reductant.
Knowing that this reducing layer co-exist with highly oxygenated? and sulfur rich
evaporites and these sediments have been intruded by fertile, sulfur poor but metal rich
ultramafic magmatism, can be considered as ideal setting for ore formation processes (see
e.g. Iacono-Marziano et al. 2017).

For the MMBOL JV discovery of evaporites has changed the whole nickel exploration
and will continue to modify our approaches.

6.15. Other observations and implications

It is suggested here, that the observed Evaporite sequences should eventually be included
into CLGB stratigraphy as new member after more conclusive studies.
Table 16. Evaporites in Savukoski Groups stratigraphy highlighted as yellow row with amendment of discovered
evaporittes. CLGB evaporites postdate first black shales of Matarakoski & Siulionpalo Formations and most likely
predate ultramafic magmatism of the Sattasvaara & Kummitsoiva Formations. The names for new members (in pale
yellow) correspond to discovery sites at project areas (Table modified after Lehtonen et al. 1998).
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7. CONCLUSIONS

1. Paleoproterotzoic evaporites in the Central Lapland Greenstone Belt (CLGB) occur as
relatively flat lying successions at ~300-1000m depths in Southern Pelkosenniemi an in
Sodankylä 140km NW from the Pelkosenniemi site A total of 1407 m of evaporites were
drilled and logged in 16 drill holes, with averaging down-hole length of succession ~60m.
Logging observations were backed by geochemical sampling, petrophysical– and
graphical studies.

2. CLGB evaporites comprise of 1. calcium sulfates 2. carbonates. Halite has not been
observed, but indications of its former presence exist as common halite pseudomorphs.
In addition, observed collapse breccias may be related to halite dissolution.

3. Rift related periodic volcanism along with sedimentation in between magmatic activity
resulted volcano-sedimentary supracrustal rocks that now define the lithology in the
CLGB.

4. Evaporites were formed in rift induced shallow sea basin in the late stages of closing
sea or into the isolated basin during the opening sea.

5. The sedimentary basin consisted mostly of silt and mud alternating cyclically with
layers of evaporites of varying thicknesses. This layering between phyllites and sulfates
is an abundant feature in sulfate rich units. Also, deeper deposited black shales alternate
with evaporites, which correlates with fluctuating, non-linear? sea-shore line conditions
when sediments were deposited (KIT027).

6. Evaporites are considered to postdate the first black shales, and so this is considered to
give a relative age constraint for the evaporites.

7. A second age constraint is related to sill forming ultramafics of Sattasvaara and
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Kummitsoiva Formations that were intruded into fractured sediments. Previous
conclusions are strengthened by observations on (i) sulfur behaviour within the contact
zone of ultramafics and evaporites (i.e. PEL005) and simply by (ii) the observed positions
of the ultramafics underlying and overlying the evaporites (i.e. KIT027).

8. Third age constraint is provided by the results of the carbon isotope analyses. Isotope
samples were collected within the evaporitic formations from both project sites. Results
of the 13C from the evaporitic and related carbonates show values varying from +4 to
14‰ (averaging 9‰) that correspond to similar values collected from marine carbonate
rocks corresponding to the 2.3 -2.05 Ga Lomagundi-Jatuli Excursion.
9. Sulfates have 34S values ranging from 5 to 8‰ (averaging +7‰). The values support
a seawater origin for the evaporitic sulfates and rule out the significant amounts of mantle
derived sulfur.

10. A conclusive answer for the reason of the apparent sub-horizontal layering would
require more deep drill holes in between drill sites and probably advanced seismic
surveys.
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Appendix 1. Selected results of 4-acid digestion assays of sulfate bearing drill core samples part 1. Note sulfur upper limit is 10% (ALS, ME-MS61)

Appendix 2. Selected results of 4-acid digestion assays of sulfate bearing drill core samples part 2. Note sulfur upper limit is 10% (ALS, ME-MS61)

Appendix 3. Selected results of 4-acid digestion assays of sulfate bearing drill core samples part 3. Note sulfur upper limit is 10% (ALS, ME-MS61).

Appendix 4. Density results of 16 isotope samples and 3 selected sulfate bearing samples from KIT027. Measurement were done by conventional technique based on Archimedes
law. C = carbonates, S= sulfates, P= phyllite, M=mafics. Gy =gypsum, An =anhydrite. Interp. = Interpreted sulfate (gypsum vs anhydrite)

